Summer Cheese Classes!
Well, we can't believe it, but a month has
come and gone since the birth of our son,
and it's time for us to emerge from the
maternity/paternity leave vortex we've been
living in and get back to work by kicking off
with our summer cheese classes.
Our cheese classes are basically a way for us
to geek out on cheese; we'll guide you
through a tasting of our "7 Styles of Cheese,"
explaining the family of cheese, as well as
specific information on that cheese itself and its producer. Accompaniments include olives,
nuts, and bread and sparkling water for palate cleansers, and we'll pair various jams,
chutneys, and the like depending on our mood. You can also choose to participate in our
beverage pairings with your separate purchase of our recommended white or red wine or
beer suggestions from the Cheese Shop prior to the tasting. Our upcoming classes are the
following dates:
Thursday, June 14 (6:15-8:30pm)
Thursday, June 21 (6:15-8:30pm)
Thursday, July 12 (6:15-8:30pm)
Thursday, July 19 (6:15-8:30pm)
Tickets are $35 (plus tax and processing fees); because this is an intimate event in our
Cheese House, seats are limited and tend to sell out quickly. To purchase tickets or get
additional information, visit our website. (When purchasing tickets, please read all
instructions carefully, noting that purchased tickets are nonrefundable and nontransferable
for other event dates.) If you are unable to get a seat, please sign up for our wait list
because we are often able to accommodate extra guests. As always, we thank you for the
opportunity to "talk cheese" and we can't wait to see you!

Cheese-y Events & News
Pies & Pigs - Thursday, June 14 (6-9pm): Springdale Farm and HOPE Farmers Market
invite all to come together to celebrate and support one very special member of the local
food community: Colleen Sommers of Pie Fixes Everything. This spring, Colleen was
diagnosed with breast cancer and proceeds from this event will help ease the burden of
daunting medical bills. Along with many prominent members of the local food community,
we are coming together to give back to Colleen- for all of the time, energy, love and pies
that she generously gives to those around her. The event will feature the following: Dueling
Pigs roasted by Salt & Time and 3 Little Pigs; Pizza Pies by Bola Pizza; Local Sides by
HOPE Farmers Market farmers and vendors; Dessert Pies by local pie makers and
bakeries; Drinks by Hops & Grain Brewery, Thirsty Planet, and East End Wines; Live Music
by The Greyhounds and Whiskey Shivers; Art-and-Food-Focused silent auction featuring
"Celebrity Chef Pies"; and a Pie Eating Contest. Click here for more information and to
purchase the $25 tickets.
Austin Guitar Salon - Saturday, June 23 (7pm): We're teaming up with our friends at the
Austin Classical Guitar Society (ACGS) and the Heritage Society of Austin for one very
special reception and concert at the gorgeous, historic Commodore-Perry Estate in Hyde
Park. The estate, built in 1928, has amazing rooms of all shapes and sizes, beautiful
grounds and gardens. The event, which begins at 7, will start with a reception in the
mansion complete with docents giving tours of the home. Then we'll head over to the
chapel on the grounds for an intimate concert featuring an amazingly talented duo of
classical guitarists that ACGS has brought to us from Europe. Wine, Cheese, the music,
and Valet Parking are all included with your tickets. For more information, click here.

For a little additional reading, check out this write-up by Laura Normand on her visit to see
our local Cheesemakers at Pure Luck Farm & Dairy. It's a great quick read on how they got
started, what inspires them, and what makes them unique - complete with cute photos of
goats.
Cheesily Yours,
Kendall & John
Kelly, Brad, Courtney, Paul, and Victoria
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